
Copresco has received more
accolades from the Printing Industries
of America and the APEX 2003
Awards program.

Now, you may be thinking that
plaques and trophies are nice, but
what does it mean to me?

It means this. You are working
with a company that is committed to
the pursuit of excellence. Copresco
goes the extra mile to give you the best
that digital on-demand can offer.

Awards and industry recognition
are direct reflections of our efforts to
blend advanced technology and
exceptional quality with fast service
and first-rate communications.

Now the Envelope, Please
Copresco’s Premier Print Award

for a digital on-demand color manual
was the fifth award received from
PIA. The program is the graphic arts
industry’s most prestigious competition
honoring excellence in print.

Copresco utilized advanced color-
management tools to assure accurate
reproduction of the text, photos and
graphics in the 300-page product
training publication.

Superb Communications Tool
Copresco won two APEX awards

including a Grand Award for our
corporate website.

Judges praised the website as an:
"Extremely effective site — a superb
customer and employee commu-
nications tool. Extensive resources
and first-rate newsletters on pub-
lishing techniques pack the site.
Outstanding."

The website has won five straight
APEX awards including another
Grand Award in 2001.

New and Improved
Overnight Lite received an Award

of Excellence in the most improved

newsletter category. Lite has been
constantly upgraded, emerging from
its one-color days to a full-color piece
with added graphics and photos. 

In 2002, Lite won a Grand Award
for the digital color survey. Our
customers actively participated in the
survey and helped us select our
docucolor digital press.

Copresco has now won 10 APEX
Awards of Excellence and the three
Grand Awards, further proof that we
take our customer communications
program very seriously.

So when you need books and
manuals, call the company that sets
the digital standards. Call Copresco.

Frequently Asked Questions
We received this question from a

sharp-eyed customer.
Please let us know if you have

other questions or comments. 
Q. You talked about a Heidelberg

digital press in your Sept. issue but
had a photo of a Canon technician.
What’s the story?

A. It’s a complicated tale. The
Heidelberg 9110—an alternative
digital press to the docutech—is the
result of a joint venture between

Heidelberg and Kodak and sold by
Canon. Are you confused already?

Please Read On
The press is sold through various

channels under the Heidelberg
Digimaster or Canon Imagerunner
name. Copresco is testing several
machines from distributors including
Heidelberg, IBM, Ikon and Canon.

We are looking for improved
halftones and solids reproduction and
the ability to print better on coated
sheets and lighter book-weight papers.

Just as we have done for years with
the docutech, we have already found
ways to improve the accuracy and
quality of the 9110. We’ll keep you
informed about our progress.

Meanwhile, if you have had any
experience with this digital press,
please take a minute to express your
opinions in our website survey.

The Copresco Story
President Steve Johnson relates

Copresco’s 16 years of digital printing
pioneering in the September issue of
American Printer.
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To review the American Printer article:
http://americanprinter.com/ar/printing_copies_overnightcopresco_story

To give us your thoughts on the Heidelberg/Canon digital press:
http://www.copresco.com/vote3.htm

Stop those annoying telemarketing phone calls!
http://www.donotcall.gov
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“We have a
skunk in our
basement!”
shrieked a
caller to the
police
dispatcher.
“How can we
get it out?”
The
dispatcher
replied,
“Leave a trail

of bread crumbs from the basement to
the backyard, and leave your cellar
door open.” Later the resident called
back, and the dispatcher asked, 
“Did you get rid of the skunk?” “No,”
the caller replied. “Now 
I have two skunks in there!”

How do skeletons get their mail?
The Bony Express.

“Just give us a few days,” the repair
technician said. “When the part comes
in, our computer will call you and let
you know.” “Ok,” said the customer.
“Just leave a message on my
answering machine.” “Sorry, sir,” the
technician said, “but our computer
won’t talk to a machine.”

One of the great mysteries 
of life is how the idiot that your
daughter married can be the father of
the smartest grandchildren in the
entire world. 

We got our son something nice
for his 18th birthday – his own
apartment.

Monster to waiter: I’ll have the fish
and ships.

A fisherman was strenuously
lugging along a huge, heavy fish when
he met another fisherman with a half
dozen small ones on a string. “Hello,”
said the first fisherman, waiting for
a comment on his prize fish. The
other fisherman replied, “Just caught
one, eh?”

No one knows better than the
owner of a used car how hard it is to
drive a bargain. 

“Don’t let me pressure you,” the life
insurance salesman said. “Sleep on it
tonight. If you wake up in the
morning, you can give me a call.”

“You want another day off?” asked
the boss. “I’m anxious to hear your

excuse this
time. You’ve
already been
to your
grandfather’s
funeral four
times.” The
employee
replied, “My
grandmother
is getting
married
again…”

“Your application says that you left
your last job because of sickness.
Could you explain that, please?”
“Certainly. My boss got sick of me.”

A man drove his mini-bike to a gas
station and said, “I’ll need about a
pint of gas and a few ounces of oil for
the motor.” The attendant replied,
“Sure, and would you like me to cough
into your tires?”

When I was young, I wanted to
save the world. Now I’d be happy to
save $100. 

A little girl was pounding away
on her father’s computer when her
father asked what she was writing
about. “I don’t know,” she replied,
“I can’t read.” 

Ricky was telling his buddy about
his new girlfriend. “Since I met her, I
can’t eat, drink, or sleep.” “Why’s
that?” his friend asked. “Because I’m
broke.”

After several hours, a young boy
was becoming frustrated watching his
motionless fishing line when a woman
walked by and asked, “Fishing?”
“Nope,” he replied sarcastically, “I’m
drowning worms.” 

A doctor gave his patient six months
to live. When he had not paid his bill
on time, he gave him another six
months.

A vacationer telephoned a seaside
hotel to ask where it was located. “It’s
only a stone’s throw from the beach,”
he was
told. “Well
how will I
recognize
it?” asked
the man.
The hotel
clerk
answered,
“It’s the
one with
all the
broken
windows.”
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